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* The Honorable Hoard It, Callaway
The Secretary of the Ay"

Dear *r- S 4cretAry C

Reference in made to letter ShDSS/GHH/695%2003/ms1s of
hay 17, 1973t from the Administrative Assistanwt# 0£flce of the
Secretary of the A>rmy forwarding a report on the protest of the
SDA Carporatlon (SDA) under lnvitat10n for bids Nlo. MIC15-73-Bw
0058 Cssued by the DefenLE Supply Serviceu Washingtonv Ds C.

The invitntion was issued to procure'the conversion of Army
Personnel Information Systems Directoratc Mliltary Occupational

s ~Data Dank/Computerized Occupational Data Analysis Programs
questlonnaires to magnetic tapfi by use of the muark sensa and
optical c(aracter readerW Bid prices ,ubmz tted nesrc

$DA Corporation $23,32.32
Ccntral Data Processing, Inc. 2-7#060900
Nationa~l Scanning, Inc. S4tl98. 00

The contracting of'ficer determined the low bld submiltted by
SDAt to be nonresponsive for failure to include prices for all.
the ltems upon which bids were requested. SDA bid th lnvltation,

*-section "£," aS follows%

UNIT
B-3. COST/PRIC}E SCIIEDUJLEi QUANTITY: UllIT PRICE AMOU11T

0001 Converston of MODB/CODhP Questionft
nalre Prlnter Prcofs to Stagetic
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UNIT
!i3' COST/PRICE SCHEDULE; DUAtITITY UnIT PRICE AMOUNT

OOO1AA Regu!ar Sckhedule2 ESTIMATEDI Pg. .024 184932
OOO* fl 7,6BO780.

0001A3 EEmergency Schedule2 Ind~fg

0002 Conversion of HODB/LVjAP Question-
naires to Magnetic Tape

0002AA Regular Schedule2 I,, . . ESTRIATED 4 .

* - 902,000 Pg. 21,648.00
0002AB Fwergency Schedule2 Indef. Pg.

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ .*:,t ...

0003 Pickup and Delivery

OOO3AAL Tempo "A"l Regular kchedule2 ISTULA.TED ROUND
100 TRIP 6.00 600900

* 0003AB Tempo "A" Emergency Schedule2 I hIdef,3 Round
- , - TTrip

OOO3AC Hoffman fluilding - Regular ESTInIATED Rotind
SchedulC2 100 Trip 6.00 600.00

0003AD l1offman Duilding - Emergency Indefs3 Round
Schedule Trip

TOTAL PRICE * ' , 23,032.32

It is the position of the contracting officer that the SDA bid is
nonresponsive because it contained no prices for the cmergency
achedules, The cover page to the invitation, entitled "Information
to Offerors," instructed bidders that in order for a bid to be found
respoisive the bidder would have to "fill in the pricing information
(both unit price and dollar amount) for all procurable iteias detailed
in Section E."

SDA contends that finding its bid nonresponsive in an unreasonably
seiere penalty for ninor clerical omi3ssions and also is contrary to the
pertinent portions of the Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR)
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Which provide for correction of minor errors and deficiencies, As to
the minor nature of these omissions, SDA notes that the items were
not to be considered in bid evaluation and that the services were of
indefinite quantity and under prior contracts had ueyer been retuired
of the contractor,

4k. 'We do not belleve that the failure of SDA to quote prices for
the indefinite quantity emergency schedules may be considered as
* material deviation so as to render that firm's bid nonresponslve,
'We see no substantial difference between a bid offering unreasonably
high prices tor¶.these items and a bid without any prices quoted.
Since an otherwise properebid could not be rejected because of high
prices for the ipdefinite quantity scheCules'Lnascmich as these
prices were not to be considered in award evaluation, we see no
reason why the absence of pricei on these schedules should result
in rejection of the bid, See 51 Comp, Gen, 528 (1972).

I

Accordingly, we believe that consideration of the SDA bid for
award would be proper notilthstanding that firm's failure to submit
prices on the indefinite quantity emergency schedules,

C As this decision contains a recommendation for corrective action
to be talken, your attention is directed to section 236 of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1970, 84 Stat. 1140, 1171, which requires that you
submit written statements to certain committees oi the Congress as to
the action talken, The statements are to be sent to the Committees on
Government Operations of both Houses not later than 60 days after
the date of this decision and to the Committees on Appropriations in
connection with the first request for appropriations made by iour
agency moru than 60 days after the date of this decision.

Sincerely yours,

Paul 0. Dembling

For the Comptroller General
of the United States
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